BD-585

Pediatric Scale

The standard, often copied, never duplicated

All-in-one design, no moving parts, very easy to clean

Battery powered for portability while saving space

Weighs only 6 pounds, easy to transport from room to room

Motion stop technology captures the weight of a moving infant
**BD-585**

**Pediatric Scale**

Tanita’s best-selling pediatric scale is designed as an all-in-one unit with no moving parts, making it a breeze to clean. Tanita’s patented load cell technology guarantees incredible sensitivity for your smallest patients, with enough durability for the health professional on the move. An easy-to-read, 1.4” LCD makes this infant scale perfect for quick and accurate measurements and with motion stop technology, the scale accurately detects the weight even while the infant moves. Includes optional self-adhesive measuring ruler.

**Features:**
- Easy-to-read
- Zero/tare function
- Lock-in weight (*Motion stop*)
- Auto power off function
- Oversized tip resistant tray
- Includes convenient ruler
- Tape measure included

**Optional Accessory:**
- C-500 Soft Carrying Case

**Specifications:**
- **Max. Weight Capacity:** 40 lb (20 kg)
- **Weight Graduation:** 0.5oz (10 g)
- **Dimensions:** 15.5” x 25” x 3.5”
- **Display:** 1.4” x 2.9” single line LCD
- **Unit Weight:** 6.2 lb (2.8 kg)
- **Power Source:** 4 x AA batteries (included)
- **3 Year Warranty**